Translation / Interpretation FAQ
What language support services are available to patients and staff at Kings College Hospital?
We provide a telephone interpreting service which includes over 240 languages 24 hours a day; this
connects users to a professionally qualified interpreter using a phone. Whilst telephone interpreting is a
quick, easy and on-demand service to use, there are certain complex and sensitive appointments that the
face-to-face interpreting service may be more appropriate for.
All documents can also be translated from/into more than 200 languages. The Trust has access to 201 BSL
interpreters for patients through our provider for all of our sites.
Is there a guideline or protocol for language support services?
There is no formal written policy in relation to language support services at the Trust. However there is a
detailed page on the Trust intranet that is available to all staff with guidance on how to access services.
What training do interpreting services staff have, both before being hired and throughout their
employment?
All interpreters used by the Trust have been tested, verified and security cleared by our supplier. The
supplier operates a rigorous recruitment and testing process.
Applicants are required to meet one or more of the below criteria or an equivalent in order to begin the
face-to-face interpreter recruitment process:






Hold an industry recognised accreditation, for example NRPSI (National Register of Public Sector
Interpreters), DPSI (Diploma for Public Service Interpreting), Community Level Interpreting, Met Police
Test
Be a full member of one of the leading associations such as the Institute of Translation and
Interpreting (ITI) or Institute of Linguists (IoL)
Hold a first or postgraduate degree (or equivalent academic qualification) in Interpreting
Hold a first or postgraduate degree in the relevant language
Demonstrate at least two years of interpreting experience

The supplier also ensures that all linguists:




Are native speakers of the target language where possible
Have demonstrated the ability to interpret into the mother tongue in a style and register appropriate
to the subject
Possess a thorough knowledge of NHS and healthcare institutions, culture, attitude and practices and
those of the target audience
In order for telephone interpreting candidate to be considered for work with the supplier, the
organisation typically requires the linguist to have a minimum of two years professional experience and
a college or post graduate degree. The supplier recognises a range of professional qualifications and
memberships as part of its recruitment and selection process for telephone interpreters. These
include:






DPSI (Diploma for Public Service Interpreting)
Community Level Interpreting
Metropolitan Police Test
First or postgraduate degree in interpreting
First or postgraduate degree in the relevant language
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Federal court certification (US)
Consortium states court certification (US)
Membership of the NRPSI (National Register of Public Sector Interpreters)
Membership of one of the leading associations such as the Institute of Translation and
Interpreting (ITI) or Institute of Linguists (IoL)

Recognition of previous qualifications and experience forms the basis for the comprehensive, multistage selection process. Face-to-face and telephone interpreting candidates who meet the initial
qualification and experience requirements are required to take part in a structured process which
includes:



Detailed interview designed to test the candidate’s English language skills
A formal Interpreter Skills Assessment, testing all aspects of target language and interpreting skills

Candidates who are successful at both stages are then invited to complete an induction stage which
includes training on a broad range of key elements of interpreting, including technical interpreting
skills, customer service skills, conduct, responsibilities and administration.
All interpreters are security cleared by an independent professional agency before commencing any
work.
Ongoing coaching, mentoring and quality monitoring also form part of the ongoing management of
interpreters.
Where in the world are the interpreters based?
Face to face interpreters (including BSL) are recruited as locally as possible, as the Trust does not pay any
extra for travel. Telephone interpreters are across the world. The Trust calls a UK call centre and are
transferred to the first available interpreter.
Are there any restrictions on the amount of interpreters used at appointments?
No.
Do you service interpreting requirements in-house or do you outsource to a third party company?
The Trust outsources to a third party.
What is the name of the organisation you outsource to?
The Trust uses Language Line for all spoken languages and Clarion for BSL/Deaf/Lip reading/Speech-to-Text
interpreters.
Is the interpreting services provision contracted under a OJUE/Framework or is the service provided off
contract?
On Framework.
What OJUE/Framework contract is the Trust accessing?
Shared Business Service Interpreting and Translation Services (ITS) Framework.
Who is the senior responsible officer for interpreting services at the Trust?
PALS and Support Services Manager.
How many languages do you translate patient information into?
Eight
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Please list your top ten most popular languages for the last 2 years











Spanish
Portuguese
Turkish
Vietnamese
Polish
Cantonese
French
Romanian
Albanian
Mandarin

How much did your Trust pay for the services of translators for patients in each of the last five financial
years?
Please note:


We use translators to enable us to deliver safe and effective care, which is important, as a number of
languages are spoken within the diverse communities we serve.



King’s College Hospital has a private patients department, which treats patients from the UK and
overseas. Some of the translations included in these figures would have been for private patients who
pay for their care.

Face to face (F2F)
Telephone
Written Translations
British Sign Language
TOTAL

2015/16
£171,551
£44,394
£680
Included in F2F figures

£216,625

2016 /17
£166,936
£55,593
£1,772
£25,669
£249,970

Financial Year
2017 /18
2018 /19
£96,579
£127,363
£48,776
£65,720
£2,089
£2,126
£112,679
£85,215
£87,341
£260,123

2019 /20
£162,894.65
£78,509.41
£5,301.97
£85,524.77
£332,230.80

How much your trust has spent on employing advocates for non-English speakers?
Nothing. The Trust does not employ advocates for non-English speakers.
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